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the inherited wealth of the tribe and to the
protection of the courts in life, liberty and pursuit of happiness. He is not entitled to be
supported in idleness. The Indians must conform to the white man's ways, peacefully if
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they will, forcibly if they must. They mast
adjust themselves to their environment and
VoUU. Ao.178. Entered at rittsburj: rostomce,
conform their mode of living substantially to
matter.
3ovember 14, isST, as scrcnd-clas- s
our civilization. The paramount duty of the
Business Office 97 and 99 Fifth Avenue. hour is to prepare the rising generation of the
News Booms and Publishing' House 75, Indians for the new order of things thus forced
upon them.
77 and 79 Diamond Street
h
"Eastern Advertising Office, Koom 45, Tribune
It is one thing to write in a department
Building, iewVort
report that the Indian must change his mode
of life, his devices, his instincts, and become
Averape net clrcnlatlon of the dally edition of
Xnx
for 6lx months ending October an American citizen in thorough sympathy
with nineteenth century civilization, and
31, 18S3, as sworn to before City Controller,
altogether another to accomplish such a
stupendous revolution in fact. If Mr.
Ejs Copies per Issue.
Morgan were to insist upon the Indian
.
Average net circulation of the Sunday edition or
changing the color of his skin it would not
ending
montus
fiTe
uctober
Dispatch
lor
JTiac
be much more impracticable than some of
L.iS7, JSS1
the mutations he says are demanded by the
logic of events. As usual with those who
Copies per lssne.
want to improve the Indians by patent proJ
cess, Mr. Morgan says that if they will not
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CONVERSE'S GEEAT IDEA.

A whole sermon on the value of political
pledges is to be found in the remarks of the
'Hon. George L. Converse, of Ohio, on the
propriety of giving Senator Payne a "vindihim to the "United
cation" by
States Senate.
D urine the Ohio campaign the declaration
was made, time and again, that Senator
To
Payne would not stand for
have it understood otherwise would bring
the Standard Oil Company and the proceedings which gave the Senator his seat too
prominently into the campaign. But notwithstanding all these denials, the Democrats have not been in possession of their
victory a week until Mr. Converse nerceives
the necessity of returning the amiable old
gentleman who has not for six years been able
to make the short speech required to ask for
an investigation of the charge that his seat
was a purchased one.
Kb one will be likely to dispute that
Senator Payne is in need of vindication.
either at the same
How his
price as his first one, or free of expense, will
disprove the charges of the past use of
money, is something that the statesmanlike
Converse does not condeseend to explain.
But it is certain that such a candidacy
would make business active in the Democratic caucus of this winter.
If the Standard was guilty of supporting
the Bepublicans this year, Mr. Converse is
evidently determined that it shall cot lose
its Senatorial representation, by the error.

COMPETITION FOB THE STANDARD.
"While there is a persistent dispute as to

the reported sale of the Craig and Elkins
petroleum interests to the Standard, rumor
does not wait for that question to be settled
before bringing out a new one of no less
importance as to the springing up of new
competition with the ruling petroleum combination. This time it is an organization
of the producers with capitalists of the
East to put $6,000,000 into competing pipe
lines, and 6,000,000 into competing refineries.
Such a purpose as this was outlined ior
the Producers' Association in its original
inception; and it was the desertion of that
clear and independent policy for the delun
sions of the
movement that The
Dispatch regarded and still regards as the
mistake of the association for the past two
years. If the policy of establishing comand encouraging indepeting pipe-linpendent refining is steadily adhered to, the
end of the Standard's supremacy in the
petroleum business is only a question of
time.
It is not vital whether the reports of this
project are exactly correct or not. It is
possible that such a combination may lead
to further consolidations. But it is plain
that so long as the Standard is unable to
squeeze out competitors by freight discriminations, every purchase that it makes of
competing concerns is only a premium for
new ones. No Eooner is the report heard of
interests,
a purchase of the Craig-Elkiunder circumstances which assure that, if
the sale is a reality, a fair price must have
been paid, then a $12,000,000 competitor
springs into sight. If that is bought up' another will take its place, and so on until the
Standard falls to pieces of its own weight.
Of course, if the Standard could choke off
these competitors by freight discriminations
it would do so. As it does not, the infercomence is permitted that the inter-Stat- e
merce act is making itself felt on the petroleum monopoly as it has already done on
the Cotton Seed Oil Trust.
shut-dow-

FAST BIND, PAST FIND.
The decision of the Supreme Court that a
man cannot be held responsible for sinking
a gas well on his own land close to a neighbor's well just over the line, and taking
away some of the gas, settles a novel and
important issue arising out of gas and oil
enterprises. In the light of the decision it
THE AFRICAN QUESTION.
is rather hard to see how any other theory
The appeals of Cardinal Lavigerie and
could be held. It is impossible to tell from
Tinder whose land the gas is drawn, or Sir Samuel Baker to the civilized world,
redemption of Central
whether the first well is not really taking its with reference to the
product from the subterranean reservoirs Africa, start from slightly different motives,
object. The Cardinal's
under the land of the man who sinks the but have a similar against
the slave trade,
second. Beside which, gas, oil and water crusade is simply
are products ot nature, which belong to the and he calls upon Christendom to suppress
people who are able to catch and use them. tbat great iniquity by armed force. Sir
Samuel Baker's article includes that point,
It is very desirable to own gas and oil; but but
takes in also the restoration and presergood
who
make
his
title
wishes
man
to
.the
vation of the work that has been done in
must tie them up with pipes and tanks.
opening ud Central Africa.
It is a point of much gravity to civilizaEVADING THE LAW.
the work which was commenced in
tion
It is one of the striking features of the 1861 that
by the explorations ofDnrton, Speke,
trust situation that it is already announced
and Baker, in exploring the upper
on behalf of the Sugar Trust that it will Grant
regions in Africa has been
change its form of organization so as to avoid Nile and lake
The last station on the
nearly
all
lost
the decision of the Sew York Supreme
upper Nile was lost with Emin Pasha. The
Court declaring the trust to be illegal.
route to the Tanganyika has been closed by
That decision was to the effect that the the wars which
have broken out on the
trust was made illegal by its objects, which
Zanzibar coast. What remains to civilizawere the criminal ones of engrossing the
tion is its hold on the Congo, secured by
market, limiting production and establishStanley's later discovery; and it is more
which
only
way,
monopoly.
The
in
ing a
suspected that the control of the upper
than
"that decision can be obeyed, therefore, is to
part of that river by Tippoo Tib places it in
dissolve the trust and let each sugar refinery
hands that cannot be relied upon.
conduct its business independently.
It hardly seems possible that the civilized
Yet the announcements made by the
should abandon a region of such immanagers of the trust show that they expect world
mense possibilities to the horrors of the
to bring a plan of organization which shall
preserve the illegal purpose of shotting off slave trade and the darkness of barbarism.
competition while evading the law as stated The work may be a hard one; but the
which opened and explored that
by the court. In other words, it is the idea generation
great continent when it was a vast mystery
of
which
has
trust
already
the
the
phase
that
ought to be succeeded by one which is able
been declared to fix its illegal character can
to preserve the results of those discoveries
be continued and the criminal policy kept
up, if the form of incorporation is changed. to civilization.
It is time that a lesson was given to the
HEW YORK'S PBINC1PIE.
aggregations of wealth in this land that it is
New York's World's Fair project has got
their business to respect the spirit of the law
which protects them, instead of trying to along to the point of promising that it will
not encroach upon the sacred precincts of
dodge its letter.
Central Park. The suggestion that a little
of the upper portion of Central Park might
PABTISAN
used for the World's Pair aroused the
It is an interesting fact that the methods be
protests of a large element in New
passionate
seBepublicans
seem
to
which
have
by
the
cured Montana afford a close parallel to York who wanted an excuse for refusing to
those by which the Democrats secured West subscribe to the fund. Bather than let the
Virginia. In the former State a Democrat outside barbarians encroach on the grass of
was elected in the face of the returns; in Central Park, they would have no fair.
the latter a Bepublican. In both States an The New York spirit improved on Lord
honest and united effort to secure the fair John Manners' famous couplet, with a senrectification of frauds, would have been timent to the following effect:
"Let Expositions, trade and commerce go.
above criticism; but in each the desire to
But touch our Central Park! No! Moll"
obtain partisan advantage prompted the
Of course, with such a passionate adhesion
grabbing by one party of whatever points it to the great principle, "Keep off the grass,"
could hold, and the subsequent cry of fraud the World's Fair Committee had to come
by the other. The foundation oi free down and has promised to keep off the Cengovernment should make all parties anxious tral Park grass, in the hope that the proto insure that the count shall be above re- testing New Yorkers would come down with
proach; but our politicians are unable to the cash. But the promise was not half as
rise to that ordinary height of citizenship. strong as they might have made it, After the
Some day or other the people will see the spirit that has been shown in New York the
necessity of having election contests de- committee might have safely pledged itself
cided by a tribunal which shall be suffthat the site lor the World's Fair will not
iciently impartial to place fairness above be within 200 miles of .Central Park.
party advantage.
The reports of new wells from the Char-tier- s,
P00B 10
West Virginia and other petroleum fields
show that as the market coos above the dollar
There is nothing attractive to an Ameriline, production Is likely to boom as decidedly
can in the study of the Indian question in as the price.
any of its phases. The noble red man has
never received honest treatment for any
AS so much has been said about the giving
length of time from the United States. He ont of the gas, it will be reassuring to know that
has bad justice done him by fits and starts, there is now more gas on the point of delivery
than ever before. Besides the Inand in the intervals he has been abandoned In Pittsburg
creased supply of the Philadelphia Company
to the tender mercies of post traders and through
Its new main, the Monongahela Comborder ruffians. Commissioner of Indian pany, in which the Messrs. Olivers' mills are inAffairs Morgan, in bis annual report just terested, will not only have enough from its bic
issued, declares himself to be the owner of wells to supply those mills, but a good deal also
a patent scheme to wipe the Indian question to sell. Then the People's Company, we underoff the political slate forever. Every new stand, has a new main from the field about
ready, while the Manufacturers' Company this
commissioner that comes along, it may be
fall struck the largest wells yet known in Washnoted, has his patent scheme.
ington county. We observe what looks like a
Mr. Morgan says:
giadually increasing smoke-clou- d
over the city
The logic of events demands the absorption thee late autumn days; but, in wbatover degree
ofthe Indian into our national life, not as an that indicates the use of coal, it is beyond disr Indian, but as an American citizen.
As soon pute that more establishments and houses are
as conservatism will warrant it the relations of using the natural gas than ever before. The fact
the Indian to the Government must rest solely is.tbat the city's growth has had most to do with
upon the full recognition of his individuality. the late temporary scarcity. What that growth-I-s
ach Indian is entitled to his proper share of
can be judged from the official returns of
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bank clearances for last week, which showed 21
per cent Increase over the corresponding week
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Quaint Local Story Taken to Point a Hort's New Comedy Siberia and Other Of ore About the Prospective Loss of
's
Story of a Shipwrecked Steamer.
It is estimated that 4,000,000,000 cigari
are consumed In this country annually.
Library.
Plays and Players.
Sunday School Moral A Wall From
rxXWTOKK BUSXAU 8RCXU.S.I
San Francisco, with a population of
New York; November 1L The steamship
Allegheny nnd an Answer to It.
Tbe performance ot "A Midnight Bell" at the To the Editor of Tbe Dispatch:
In your issue of Saturday I read tbe excerpts Arizona, of tbe Galon Line, brought into port about 400,000. has only 120 churches, with
Perhaps you have heard, and perhaps you Grand Opera House last night does not prove
more information concerning tbe loss of seating capacity of 40.000 and an average athave not, the story that a Pittsburger tells of tbat Mr.Charles A Hoyt cannot write a comedy, from the charter of Library Hall Company and
tendance of 25,1100.
,.
the immense solace a halt dozen common pins but simply that he has not written one yet "A the Library Association in 1S7L The charter the steamship Queerumore, announced by cable
The year 1818 was very fruitful
brought him while he was confined in the Midnight Bell" might be, with vigorous compari sets forth, as it seems to me, in most plain and last Saturday. At 1 o'clock in the afternoon of
Arizona,
5
Brooks,
November
Captain
of tbe
Massachusetts Governors, six of the men who
Western Penitentiary. The man who tells the son and cutting, converted into a capital iarce unmistakable terms, thatthe sole and only purthe have held that office within
40 years havine
story has won a vary creditable position for Comedy of the kind Mr. Hoyt has made us pose of calling the Hall Company into existence sighted the Qucensmore, bound east, withmast,
been, born in that year.
was
on
am
signal.
flying
fire,"
Rag
balding
"I
from
a
her
might
build
"A
with
in
Match,"
that
"A
it
Parlor
for the
In the business world.
At the risk of familiar
The meeting of members of the Library himself
and
engines
stopped
Library
head.
The
Arizona's
were
rein
Hole
"A
Baby,"
and
Tin
Association,
agreement
tbe
"A
Soldier"
and
John Hatborn Lott, who lives' near
retailing a chestnut, I will tell the tale again.
Association, yesterday, showed the strong genThe prisoner found after be had In prison the Ground." Or it might with still smaller ferred to, jnst as clearly sets forth that the hall tbe vessels came within hailing distance of each Glenmoro Lake, In the Warwick Valley, N. Y.,
of
Captain
be
eral feeling against permitting the property some time, that the lack of employment for difficulty bo elaborated
Brooks
other.
acknowledged
could
asked
as
be
exit
its
sole
purpose
that
of
86
years of age and thlnksnothineof walking
of
is
into a melodrama
intended for the public use and benefit to be his sentence did not carry bard labor with it-the realistic order, with real snow, real sleds, istence, and promised over the signature of its any assistance. The Queerumore commander 10 to 15 miles la a day.
ownership.
private
towing
the
As
sold out and pass Into
Mrs. Margaret Stuart, aged 103 year
sapping the strength of his mind. He real New England hayseed, and a villain with President and tbe seal of the company, tbat it replied. "Only by turning about and
the property is more than adequate for all its looked about him for something to employ his elegant clothes and a ravishing bang. We can- will administer tbe property to tbe end that the burning steamer east" Captain Brooks deof Plus; Carroll county, Ga wants a pension.
as
the
measures
of
to
the
clined
request
Library
do
seems
but
at
as
this,
tbe
if
may,
certainly
Association
soon
liabilities it
as possible,
faculties and consume tho weary hours, and not see where a tank could be profitably inMrs. Stuart is the widnvnf i.m
km
Queensmore's captain, stood by the burning fought
to preserve it in Its public character ought to his hand happened to light upon some pins in stalled In such a melodrama but tanks are on become the owner of the property.
in tbe Indian war of 1812 under Captain,
be successful. It wonld not be a credit to tbelappe) of his coat Then the idea struck theane one burst the otter day through jeal- H In view of these facts, it seems to me a most ship for one h6ur. Then the Queensmore's en- John Myrlck.
Hoyt extraordinary spectacle thatthe Library Asso sign was dipped and the signal "Go on" disPittsburg to let an institution of that sort, him that if he were to throw the pins upon the ousy of tbe calciums, it is said and Mr.
Several of the leading ho tela, an resshould
seriously of making "A Midnight ciation must go to work and devise ways and played. Tbe Arizona continued west The
created by publlo spirit, pass under the floor of his cell, he might achieve the object Bell" a think
blood and thunder play.
means to prevent the approaching Sheriff's Queensmore's cargo caught Are just one week taurants of Boston are making arrangements
Midas
Sheriffs hammer.
we
have
though
And
already said
he aimed at by searching for them.
to provide music for their guests at dlnner;ahd
"A
sale, when the whole use ot tbe Hall Company is ago
Tbe crew of 75 men worked at the in
one or two cases this innovation has already
From that day on he was forever throwing the night Bell" is a sorry shift for a comedy, there to look
the Interests of the Library Associ- pumps 48 hours, in their vain efforts to subdue been introduced.
after
of character sketching in it and
are
bits
to
extend
pins
on
looking
the
proposition
floor
for
them
again.
the
and
i&
It scraps of dialogue which, perhaps we are ation.
The Allegheny
flames. Two days after meeting the Aritbe
In certain districts of Washington th
pipes of its water mains up the Allegheny river answered his purpose completely, and the lat- cautious Show tbat Mr. Hoyt can write a
Are bad made such headway that the
zona
the
And
the
spectacle
more
still
is
astounding
in
a legitimate comedy, yet. We hope the fact
to Six Mile Island, and to filter the matter as ter part of his Imprisonment was less terrible comedy,try,
gave up the ship and took to the small street numbers are badly mixed up. It is said
but it he cannot give us anything ment the that the mortgagee, on whose judg- crew
when the colored people move, as they
faster than the time before be will
it goes into the pipes, extends the hope to the and flew infinitely
The Queeusmore struck on the rocks that
boats.
property
is
to
sold,
be
is
fall
Vice
Bell,"'
Midnight
the
better
than
should
"A
he
fre gently do, they generally take the' door,
Northside people that in the fullness of time he invoked the aid of the pins. When be was re- back upon his successful line of farce President of the Hall Company, and who, as near Crook Haven and went down. Tbe lost number
with them, and put It on their new
they will enjoy the inestimable privilege of leased he took the pins to a jeweler and had comedies.
'he former President, signed tho agreement re- cargo was valued at $500,000. All the crewwere bouse.
yt
them made into a scarf pin, and if I mistake
Perhaps if "A Midnight Bell" were better ferred to above.
pure water.
saved.
Very little interest was taken In the
not his wife treasures the quaint littlo emblem acted it would not be so disappointing. The
And
the
inastonishment
is
still further
election in Germantown wards, Philadelphia.
sketch of the old deacon very much like
A Dandy Burglar on TrlaL
Talk about a cold wave coming from the of her husband's unhappiest days to this very Joshua
Whitcombs clever, and Mr. George creased by the fact brought out at tbe meeting
In some of the divisions the bags eontairdns
of
West! The Bepublican politicians, respectfully day.
gives
of
a
very
a
to
Richards
picture
subscribers
a
tbe
library
fashionably
man,
in
dressed
afterwere simply hung up on trees and
natural
yesterday
tickets
A
What brought the story to my mind was a Down-Eadeacon, when, he does not fall into noon tbat the Hall Company is perfectly solvpoint ont to the weather bureaus that the cold little
black cheviot suit cape overcoatpatent leather fences, and the voter was left to make his own .
AlleSunday
a
which
little
school
leaflet
which
burlesque,
The
seldom.
happens
not
selection.
New
and
ent there being 818,000 in the treasury of the shoes, bigh hat and with diamonds on his shirt
wave struck Iowa, Ohio, New York
gheny girl showed me the other day. In it was school teacher is well drawn also, and seems company
and the property worth more than all front and fingers, stood before tbe bar in the
Jersey just a week ago.
Occasionally, when the train arrives at
the true story, substantially as I have given it sweet and loveable enough in the personality of tbe debts.
Miss Fannie Mclntyre. Tbe quiet humor of
mortgagee should have his money Jefferson Market Police Court this morning. Bostwick, Fla, a nice looking youag man
above, of the prisoner's pins. The only change Mr.
Thatthe
Lane
InterestFrank
was
lawyer
burglar.
made
city
the
Richard O. Davis, professional
Is freely admitted tbat he happens to be tbe He
jumps off and kisses the best looking girl at
is interesting to be informed of the of moment is that the Sunday school story ing, and Miss Mande
gave a good deal Vice President
makes no difference but who He tried to burglarize Mrs. F. Horan's West-sid- e the depot supposing ber to be his sister: Ha
progress in naval construction whl ch was shown makes the prisoner the victim of a tyrannical of spnghtliness to Adams
sister. should be getting
minister's
the
apologizes
so nicely that tbe girls are begin-run- g
Why.
morning,
for
o'clock,
boardmg
who
2
him?
it
house
this
but
at
p
Chicago
of the lawyer for this the directors of the. Hall Company? who, by
king. It points a moral nicely for a little Tbe proposal
by the collision of the new
to look lor him regularly.
who
but was frightened awaybyMrs-Horagirl's hand was by far the best piece al- the charter
with a barge load of freight cars in New York lecture on the pleasure of industry.
as
well
as
agreement,
the
are
bound
Colonel B. O. Barkley, of Charleston,
most the only oneof pure comedy in the play. to use every effort to preserve the property for met him half way up the front stairs. She deharbor the other day. Formerly when our navy
It was very light and graceful. Eugene
An Allegheny lady writes:
its original use. viz,: for the Library Associa- - scribed him to tbe police, and they caught him S. (X, says that the curlews and sea gulls on
came into collision with the merchant marine
indefatigable
as
his
all
brought
ever,
"What a vulear
kind of people, powers of squinting and grimacing to bis de- tioa. wwumj can uouDt ior one moment that in time for trial this morning. Davis Is the that coast eat more clams than the entire popuof coal schooners and frelcht barges it was detbe directors Of thAHall rnmngmmnlri An it' "swell" blackleg of New York, and is known lation of the city. They pick them up. carry
North Americans aro after all! how litttle lineation of a schoolboy,
and be succeeded In for they and the stockholders comprise a num- among
moralizing to the navy. But the progress of we
we have improved in true politeness, or good tickling tbe audience with rough foolingibut
his kind as the "masher," "dude" and them into the air, drop them on the rocks and
ber
of our heaviest
on
by
fact
that
the
shown
break them open, then swoop down and feast
naval construction is
manners, since Dickens wrote bis American be never came near nature in the part How tial business men. moneyed, and most influen- "dandy." He was wanted for several other upon
freight
them.
filled
Chicago
the
occasion
tho
this
Both the charter and agreement clearly de- burglaries.
notes or sligttly caricatured us in "Martin should he? Canfield is a born burlesquer. In
barge full of holes and went on her way Chuzzlewlt" witness what Benor Pulvano, of the cast are many others who need not be menA certain Augusta man has a very fins
fine tbe Hall Company as tbe guardian of tbe
tioned, unless it be a tiny child, who showed
triumphant.
banjo that he prizes highly, and is usually deaf
Association (so far as the building is
Bonlnnger Mar Lecture In America.
delegation, said to the re ber great schooling and natural cuteness In tbe Library
the
concerned), and yet here is the guardian eviall proposals to loan it One night not long
porter at the Exposition on Thursday evening: school scene.
Alexander Comstock, manager of tbe Acad- to
dently forsaking its ward, and looking on suago
ha let a friend take it to play on at an enMidnight
Bell" had been labeled a pinely and complacently, while is being turned? emy of Music, who will start for Europe next
If "A
A HATJGHTT German noble, who is stated
'Now, please, don't ask me what I think of
it
tertainment Tbat night a fire destroyed the
we should have felt constrained to praise out of Its home bythe Sheriff, and
Wednesday,
to have been slinging plates and desserts at one the country or what I think of Pittsburg? I farce
arrange
too,
that,
to
of
production
for
tbe
place
where the Instrument was usually kept
the realistic coasting slide,
trick root and when there are assets more than sufficient to
of the city hotels, is also reported to have dis- have been asked my opinion of the country in tbe scenic effects of the the
"The Old Homestead" in England, wiUtry, The owner had saved it by his kindly act.
Hoytian order, but meet the
liabilities.
every
unprovided
borougb,
town,
for.
village
city,
and
hamlet
leaving
the baroness
appeared,
while abroad, to engage General Boulanger to
tuey are saoiy out oi piace in acomeay. me
At Wanregan, Conn., last week, a man
If this is not a sufficient cause for a
d
scenery is not gorgeous, but it attempts to
Another example of the unfortunate results ot since we left Washington, etc'
protest not only for
of lecture under his management throughout the hunting squirrels treed and caught a monkey,
"Now, what do people expect tbe answer to represent unusual scenes, sucb as tbe organ the Library Association, buttbethemembers
Mr.
United
Comstock
international alliances.
States.
said
public at
"I and a few days before another monkey was caploft of a church, with only passable success. large of this city, I should like to know
be in all cases? Would they not be disapwhat think Boulanger would attract immense tured in a similar way in a forest in the middle
Some people have taken the trouble to compare jo. .every man. woman and
comchild
in
the
gentlepolite
pointed,
offended,
should
the
country."
audiences
this
in
Is
understood
the State. No one can guess whence or
Midnight
Bell"
It
Old
Homestead"
"A
with "The
munity is interested
Converse wants Payne vindicated; and man dare to criticise or utter bis honest this is simply useless
the perpetuity of this that the General is very poor, and Mr. Com- of
whither tbe monkeys were drifting. If anyone
and unfair besides. library, for is It not ainprime
Infactor
the
will not object to seeing tho pockets of needy tbought?
in
has
only
locality
point
lost soma monkeys the hunters are preof
of
similarity is tbe
and what exceedingly bad manners Tbe
crease and diffusion of knowledge among our stock says that be will capture him by the offer
Democrats replenished as an incident of the to be always seering for expressions of praise, both plays, New England. By the way, we can people,
pared to treat with binC
and
does
big
Comstock
do
not
a
carry
expects
of
good
it
salary.
Mr.
a
raisto
share
in
too much of New England deacons and ing the standard of intelligence
vindication.
E, Hart Fenn and C. T. Jackson, ht"
and culture in "Tho Old Homestead" to London in May. It
admiration, wonder of our greatness with a have
their surroundings they are all right in small onr midst?
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vaudeville last evening, tbe house being Oiled
FortLAItd, Ore., November 1L xesterday of allowing tbe Broadway Surface Railway ters, and weakened by a lack of food and water,
and commendable efforts, viz., to raise the
Years ago no one was surprised when race to oveiflowing. The programme, which is a the passenger steamer J. H. Libby, from WhatCompany to introduce the cable system, la lay the young heifer, suffering the punishment
guarantee fund for the World's Fair and to let prejudice deprived Fred Douglass of some of long one, introduces a number of clever artists, com, Puget Sound, was totally destroyed by the name of
the company he guaranteed the for her curiosity. Bbe bad got there twonlghu
the street bands and hand organs raise their the privileges fresly enjoyed by other citizens, the first number being a neat act by J. Byrne fire in tbe straits between Dangeness and city wonld get $150,000 annual income from the before, having first jumped over the barnyard
opened the farmyard gate with her
tuneful strains once more.
but it is odd tbat that prejudice should survive and Miss Helene, followed by Daniel J. Hart Smith's Island. The Libby was laden with proposed cable road. The company would pave fence,
mouth and forelegs, and then chewed the rope
a quarter of a century after tbe negro was In his specialty "Handsome Dan, the Jolly 00 barrels of lime, which got wet and ignited. between the tracks, he said, and two feet each off that fastened the smokehouse door and liftThen follow Belloni, the eccentric
Washington is admitted to the sister- made a citizen and call forth an order from the Tramp."
crossing tbe straits a strong wind came side of the tracks, would pay all the expenses ed the latch.
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